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Abstract
Lidar (light detection and ranging) technology allows remote sensing and measurement of the wind field at ranges from 10 m up 
to 300 m upstream of a turbine.  These lidar measurements can facilitate determination of turbine performance, optimisation of 
energy capture, protection against extreme gust events and minimization of structural fatigue loading. This paper describes some 
of the system-driven requirements for such lidar systems and gives a retrospective view of the resulting technical developments –
developments that now permit capable, accurate, reliable and economical turbine-mounted lidar systems to be realised.  Example 
turbine performance measurement results from various lidar-on-turbine trials will be presented.  
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
The ability to measure the wind, prior to it striking a wind turbine, confers several benefits.  These include the 
potential to determine turbine performance, optimise energy capture, protect the turbine from extreme gust events, 
and minimise fatigue loading on its structure by incorporating such information into the turbine control systems.  For 
offshore wind energy, it is particularly advantageous to have the ability to perform such measurements without the 
very costly construction of new physical structures, such as platforms with mounted wind anemometers or specially 
erected meteorological masts (metmasts).
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Lidar (light detection and ranging) technology enables this by remote sensing and measurement of the wind field 
at ranges from 10 m up to 300 m and beyond.  It is compact, reliable, and can measure wind speed, wind shear, wind 
direction, wind veer, wind flow complexity and various turbulence quantities.  All of these can be determined across 
the full rotor disk, both ahead of (> 2 rotor diameters range) and within (< 2 rotor diameters) the blade induction 
zone.  The mounting of the lidar on the nacelle roof, or within the turbine spinner, avoids the need for separate 
structures to be erected, the lidar using the turbine itself as the instrument platform.
These lidar measurements can be used in real time for turbine control applications, or simply timestamped and 
logged.  The latter can then be used for turbine performance studies – for example, permitting accurate power curve 
measurement for warranty, turbine instrumentation calibration and/or turbine condition monitoring.
While the principle and benefits of using a turbine-mounted lidar appear to be relatively self-evident, significant 
development of the technology has been necessary since the first system (a prototype ZephIR lidar) was deployed on 
a turbine in 2003.  Following a summary of the principles of lidar operation in section 2, these technology 
developments are described in subsequent parts of the paper, along with example measurement results from various 
campaigns.  The paper concludes with a discussion of some of the remaining hurdles to widespread adoption of 
turbine-mounted lidars.
2. Lidar principles
The most common class of lidars used in the wind industry is the coherent, monostatic type.  These lidars emit a 
beam (or beams) of invisible, near-infrared laser light.  This light is backscattered off aerosols naturally present in 
the atmosphere. These aerosols are so small that their motion faithfully follows that of the wind.  Their motion along
the line-of-sight (LOS) beam direction (either towards or away from the lidar) leads to a change in the backscattered 
light’s frequency via the Doppler shift. This Doppler frequency shift is directly proportional to the LOS speed of the 
aerosol particles, and therefore the wind speed LOS component.  Continuous wave (CW) lidars emit laser light 
continuously, whilst pulsed systems emit a stream of light pulses.  In the former, the light is focused at a specific 
range to localize the backscattered light, and this type of system is the one that is discussed in most detail in this 
paper.  Pulsed systems use time of flight to discriminate between returns from different ranges.
Measuring the LOS wind speed in a single direction only allows determination of a single component of the wind 
speed velocity.  With certain assumptions concerning the wind field variation over a plane region, it is possible to 
extract the other wind speed components by combining measurements from multiple directions.  One of the 
simplest, yet most useful ways of achieving this, is to scan the focus of the beam in a continuous circular path
(figure 1).  Various algorithms can then be used to extract wind field quantities of interest, including (but not limited 
to) horizontal wind speeds at specified ranges, with direction, vertical wind shear profile and turbulence intensity 
(TI). If mounted on a turbine, the lidar’s circular path also has the benefit of sampling the wind field around the full 
path of the rotor blades. Typically 50 points around the circular scan are sampled and processed every second. The 
20 ms fast sample and integration time allows “snapshot” measurements, avoiding any adverse effects due to nacelle 
motion, and permits simple rejection of turbine blade reflections.  Sensitivity is independent of the measurement 
range.  Short ranges down to 10 m or below are possible, and these can be useful for exploring blade induction 
effects.  Importantly, with this type of scanning, CW lidars are Class 1 eye safe, so require no special handling or 
safety procedures.
3. Initial trials of turbine-mounted wind lidar
The first deployment of a wind lidar on a turbine was in 2003, when a prototype ZephIR lidar was mounted on a 
2.3 MW Nordex N90 turbine in Germany.  The purpose of this trial was to assess the suitability of lidar for detection 
and measurement of wind gusts prior them striking the turbine [1].
The configuration of the lidar was particularly simple, using a single staring beam CW lidar system.  The beam 
was focused at ranges from 10 to 200 m, at a beam height of 90 m, pointing upstream of the turbine and aligned 
parallel with the rotor axis.  The lidar optical head was mounted on top of the nacelle roof, and connected by fibre-
optic and electrical cables to a control unit in the base of the turbine’s tower containing the lidar source, the optical 
detector and signal-processing computer.  The lidar measured the LOS speed of the wind (i.e. the wind speed 
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component along the beam, at the beam focus) with high accuracy [2], at approximately 10 times a second.  As the 
turbine was pointing into the oncoming wind, the lidar measurement provided a good estimate of the horizontal 
wind speed approaching the turbine.  Figure 2 shows aspects of this configuration and summarises some sample 
results.
Whilst potentially providing a very effective and simple gust warning indication for a turbine, the lack of a 
circular scan means that this staring, single beam configuration is unable to provide detailed information about the 
wind field to enable performance measurement to be undertaken: only one point in the wind field is sampled, and no 
measurements are made that provide information on wind yaw misalignment or wind shear or wind veer.  This 
makes this early configuration unsuitable for power curve measurement, performance optimisation or control.
Fig. 1. A circular scan lidar will measure the wind flow around the blade paths.
Fig. 2. Left: the CW lidar’s optical head on the rear of the turbine nacelle.  Right: Example time series of wind speeds measured by the lidar.  The 
sawtooth profile indicates the arrival of gusts.
Despite the success of this trial, the wind energy industry judged that this application of lidars was ahead of its 
time, largely because of unfamiliarity with lidar technology and its unique capabilities.  Instead, ground-based lidar 
systems were developed to address the more immediate need for finance-grade wind resource assessment.  With the 
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success of these systems came an increased understanding of the benefits of lidar.  Attention was again turned to the 
use of lidars on turbines.
4. Ground-based lidar units adapted for use on turbine nacelles
Once ground based lidars had become mature, and confidence in lidar technology had increased, trials of turbine-
mounted lidars began afresh. Leading research institutes, industry bodies, turbine manufacturers and turbine owners 
were all involved.  Examples of some of the systems used are shown in figure 3.  These are essentially ground based 
production units, mounted on a frame to allow positioning and attachment of the lidar on a nacelle roof.  Also shown 
is a ZephIR lidar, mounted in a turbine’s spinner [3].  This is a more complicated mounting arrangement, but has 
advantages including the avoidance of the lidar beam being blocked by the turbine blades. This delivers higher 
measurement availability.  In both nacelle-mounted and spinner-mounted configurations, the algorithms and 
firmware used in the lidars to process the measurements were switched from analysis of wind blowing 
predominantly perpendicular to the scan axis (as in ground mode lidars), to one where the wind was blowing 
towards the lidar.
Initial experiments explored the turbine-mounted lidar’s correlation with a metmasts and their traditional 
anemometry.  The circular scans used on these CW lidars allowed determination of horizontal wind speeds, wind 
yaw misalignment and vertical wind shear at user specified ranges out from 10 m to over 300 m.  Existing IEC 
standards do not include the use of turbine-mounted lidars, or indeed any kind of lidars, for turbine power curve 
measurement.  However successful turbine-mounted lidar comparisons with metmasts, and the determination of 
hub-height power curves, engendered increasing confidence in lidar technology in the research and user community.
An example of the results of using a CW lidar for turbine yaw misalignment detection, is shown in figure 4. The 
figure shows measured turbine yaw alignment before and after wind vane recalibration, and the accompanying 
power curves.  Prior to wind vane recalibration, the lidar detected and measured successfully a consistent turbine 
misalignment of ~ 15°.  Fuller details of this trial are described in [4]
In addition to confirmation of measurement performance, these early trials provided important experience, 
allowing refinement of subsequent turbine-mounted lidar designs.  Importantly, they also provided hard data on 
other aspects of lidar, such as performance in different meteorological environments, and reliability and availability.  
These are particularly important for lidar-assisted turbine control applications.
Fig. 3. Left and middle: ground based lidar systems adapted for turbine nacelle-roof mounting.  Right: spinner mounted CW lidar
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Fig. 4. Left: turbine  yaw misalignment measured by the ZephIR during the trial.  Right: hub height power curves pre and post yaw recalibration.  
The error bars are standard uncertainty.  All power curves in this paper are corrected for air density, as specified in IEC 61400-12-1.
Fortunately, much of the experience gained from ground based lidar systems was directly relevant to turbine-
mounted situations and allowed high availability to be achieved relatively quickly.  An example, taken from an early 
type of ZephIR nacelle-mounted lidar, showed a mean availability of 99.75% over an 18 month trial’s duration.
However, whilst the use of ground based lidar systems on nacelles was useful in verifying lidar operation in such 
situations, the system requirements for ground based and turbine based lidars are different.
5. System requirements for nacelle-mounted lidars used for turbine power performance characterization.
The system requirements are driven by installation considerations, the environment of the nacelle roof and the 
turbine, and the need to comply with the measurement principles described in the standards, such as IEC 61400-12-1
CD. Some of the main requirements are described below, along with the brief description of how well these are met 
on a lidar designed specifically for turbine deployments, the ZephIR DM [5]. 
x Low System Mass. To allow ease of handling of the lidar during installation and deinstallation, the lidars must 
be light enough to allow, ideally, 2 man installation.  The ZephIR DM has a maximum mass of 40 kg for any 
one of its constituent parts.
x Small size.  Closely related to the low mass, the lidar must be small enough to allow it to be manoeuvred
through internal turbine spaces and hatches.  Meeting this requirement typically allows the turbine’s internal 
crane to be used for deployment, rather than an external mobile crane for placement of the lidar on the turbine 
roof. A Zephir DM is designed to allow passage through hatches of aperture 0.55 x 0.55 m2.
x Easy handling and protection during installation. Adequate handles, padding and rugged construction are 
needed.
x Adaptable and flexible mounting arrangements. This allows mounting on a variety of turbine roof shapes and 
at various heights.  Often tripod arrangements, with independently adjustable legs, are a good solution.  The 
ZephIR DM has carbon fibre tripod legs, and can be mounted at heights up to 1.5 m from the roof.
x Adequate alignment procedures. The ability to align the centreline of the lidar with the turbine axis is 
important where yaw alignment checks are to be performed.  Lidars typically include a visible laser alignment 
system that is projected down onto the turbine roof, allowing alignment parallel to the turbine rotor axis.  The 
ZephIR DM uses a green line projection, factory aligned to the lidar scan axis to an accuracy of < 1 degree.
x Real-time inclination and roll. The nacelle roof rolls and tilts due to inherent machine resonances as well as 
wind flow variations.  The lidar itself is also subjected to wind loading, and the roof can flex accordingly.  
These influences cause the lidar beam to move in space.  The coordinates of the lidar probe positions change, 
so different parts of the incoming wind field are probed.  Without a real-time knowledge of the probe beam 
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position in space, this can introduce additional measurement uncertainties, especially at longer ranges, where a 
small angular change in inclination can translate into significant changes in height. This effect requires careful 
attention if IEC standard compliance is to be achieved: IEC 61400-12-1 states that hub height measurements 
must be within r2.5% of hub height.  IEC 21400-12-1 CD has even tighter tolerances, requiring r1% of hub 
height. The ZephIR DM uses real-time inclination and roll measurement, accurate to 0.1°, and incorporates 
these measurements in the calculation of the derived wind field quantities accordingly. Such a capability will
be particularly important on floating turbines.
x Motion compensation. In a similar way that nacelle angle changes can impact measurement uncertainty, 
nacelle motion, especially fore-aft velocity, can have an impact on lidar measurements.  Without measurement 
of such motion, the lidar will be measuring the wind speed relative to the (moving) lidar, not the wind speed 
relative to the ground. It might be expected that 10 minute averaged measurements will be unaffected by this, 
but for turbine control, it could be more relevant. The ZephIR DM has an inbuilt accelerometer that measures 
its motion in real-time and optionally corrects the measured LOS speeds.
x Vertical wind shear and TI. Both these quantities are influenced by atmospheric stability, and can have a
significant effect on turbine performance.  This is reflected in power curve measurements.  Unless account of 
these effects is included, power curves will have larger uncertainties.  Figure 5 shows measured power curves 
determined by a CW scanned lidar. The curves are filtered for low and high vertical shear exponent, and low 
and high TI.  Circular scan lidars, or lidars with probe beams distributed vertically, can perform vertical shear 
measurements.  Shear measurements can be improved in quality if there is a greater density of vertical 
measurements over height.  The ZephIR DM produces ~ 50 vertically-distributed measurements for each 1 
second scan, so can be used not only for accurate shear exponent estimation, but also for measurement of non-
power law shear wind profiles e.g. low level jets (see left image in figure 8).
Fig. 5. Atmospheric stability effects on measured hub height power curves.  Left: influence of vertical shear.  Right: influence of TI. The insets 
are histograms of vertical shear exponent and TI respectively.
x Multiple range operation. IEC compliant power curve determinations require the measurement of free stream 
wind characteristics ahead of the turbine, before the wind is slowed in the blade induction zone due to the 
presence of the turbine blades.  This requires the lidar operating range to be > 2 rotor diameters ahead of the 
turbine - typically 2.5 rotor diameters upstream. This is well within the capability of most lidars, certainly up to 
ranges of 300 m and beyond.  However, owner-operators and turbine manufacturers have been exploring 
alternatives to this, with a view to generating power curves from shorter ranges.  The advantages of doing this 
include greater accuracy due to lower measurement uncertainties at shorter ranges, as well as greater 
repeatability in complex terrain.  In the latter case, if the measurements of the wind occur a significant distance 
from the turbine, the wind has a chance to evolve, influenced by the terrain as it flows towards the turbine.
Therefore measuring closer to the turbine reduces terrain dependent effects. Additionally, some applications 
for turbine-mounted lidar involve the calibration of hub and nacelle-mounted (non-lidar) instruments of various 
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types. Lidar operation down to very short ranges is useful is such cases.  The ZephIR DM measures down to 10 
m ranges and in excess of 300 m, with up to 10 user settable ranges inbetween.
Fig. 6. Left: unfiltered multi-range scatter plots, with turbine manufacturer’s power curve.  Right: binned power curves from a nacelle-mounted 
ZephIR.  25 days data. Note the monotonic trends with change in the upwind range.
x Rotor equivalent (RE) wind speeds. The RE wind speed (uRE) [6] concept was formalized in IEC 21400-12-1
CD.  It allows a more accurate measurement of the amount of energy in the wind, especially for larger rotor 
area (A) wind turbines.  With these rotors sampling greater cross sections of wind flow, the effects of wind 
speed variation with height, and wind speed direction variation with height, become significant.  The RE 
formula in the standard incorporates these effects, but requires a knowledge of the horizontal wind speed ui and 
direction Twi relative to the direction at hub height, at multiple (t3) heights over the rotor disk.
where 'Ai is the area of the ith slice of the rotor, and N is the number of slices over the rotor disk.
Figure 7 illustrates the RE concept.  Circular scan lidar allows a simple and direct route to measuring the 
quantities involved.  It does this by using pairs of points, at the required slice heights, on opposite sides of the scan, 
calculating the wind speed and direction using these paired points.  This approach permits RE quantities to be 
determined, as well as detailed wind shear and veer profile information with height up the rotor disk. Figure 8 
shows 10 minute averaged horizontal wind speed variation with height and wind veer from a day’s measurements, 
using a nacelle-mounted ZephIR DM on a flat site in the UK. These are the first published results of this type from 
a nacelle-mounted lidar.
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Fig. 7. Left: illustrating the rotor equivalent concept. Right: a circular scan CW lidar can use pairs of LOS measurements (red dots in this polar 
plot) on opposite sides of the scan, to calculate wind speed and direction at a variety of heights. This makes it well suited to rotor equivalent 
measurements.
Fig. 8. Nacelle-mounted ZephIR DM vertical wind profile (left) and vertical wind veer (Twi) from a single 24 hour period on a non-complex site 
in the UK.  Each coloured line represents a 10 minute-averaged measurement.  2 MW turbine, rotor diameter 90 m, hub height 75 m.
6. Third generation lidars, optimised for turbine deployment
Production lidars are now available that meet all the requirements listed in section 5.  They have been tested in a 
extensive trials on a variety of nacelle roof type.  Significant metmast comparison and turbine power performance 
information has been accrued.
An example of some of these results for a ZephIR DM lidar (figure 9) are shown in figure 10 and 11.  Excellent 
performance is seen, and these results, and others like them, are strong evidence that lidars can measure these wind 
quantities at least as well as metmasts.
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Fig. 9. ZephIR DM lidar installed on a flat roof nacelle (left) and a split roof nacelle (right).
Fig. 10. An example of a turbine-mounted trial using a ZephIR DM.  Left: trial arrangements. Right: Hub height ZephIR DM horizontal wind 
speed correlations with metmast.  Measurements in collaboration with Risø/DTU, Denmark 
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Fig. 11. Rotor equivalent power curve scatter plots (left) and power curve (right) from the trial depicted in figure 10.
7. Conclusions and outlook
This paper has summarised some of the development of turbine-mounted lidars.  From their initial, very 
experimental, use in 2003, the technology has progressed significantly.  There are now several mature products on 
the market, and these meet many of the requirements for reliable and high accuracy turbine performance 
measurement.
With increasing confidence engendered by multiple trials and deployments, other uses of turbine-mounted lidars 
are now being explored, particularly for turbine control.  The requirements for control have some significant 
differences compared to performance measurement.  Nevertheless, the capabilities of lidars seem well suited to this 
application, providing a preview of the incoming wind field, before it strikes the turbine.  Several studies have 
identified the benefits of lidar mediated turbine control [e.g. 7], and there have been some successful experiments in 
the field.  Energy yield increase, peak and fatigue load reduction all seem possible, and this application of lidars is 
likely to grow in importance as manufacturers strive to drive down the cost of energy production from wind.
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